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Director's Seminar Series
This month Lindell Bromham (E&E) will be presenting a 
seminar 'Interdisciplinary adventures in language evolution: 
exploring the past, present and future of language 
diversity'. In this talk, Lindell will describe interdisciplinary 
collaborations between linguists and evolutionary biologists 
that have allowed us to develop new ways of asking 
interesting questions about language change, including: 
What influences individual’s mix of language variants? How 
do the frequency of language variants change over time? Do 
smaller or larger populations have faster rates of language 
change? What factors generate global patterns of language 
diversity? What are the drivers of language loss? The seminar 
will be on November 8 at 12.30pm via webinar, check RSB 

events page for details.

PhDs submitted
Upama Aich (Jennions Group, E&E) The effects of age and 
mating history on male reproductive success.

Yi-Yang (Alex) Chen (Jennions Group, E&E) The nature and 
significance of 'macroalgae-epifauna-invertivorous fish' trophic 
links within a macroalgal-dominated reef ecosystem.

Ding Yuan (Whitney Group, PS) Bioengineering monocot crop 
Rubisco in tabacco chloroplasts.

Yu Zhou (Whitney Group, PS) Exploring the evolutionary 
protein landscape of red Rubisco towards improving plant 
photosynthesis.

Yiheng Hu (Rathjen Group, PS) Pathogen detection and 
microbial community compositions during fungal infections.

PhDs awarded
Shukhrat Shokirov (Borevitz Group, E&E) Using multi-platform 
LiDAR to assess vegetation structure for 
woodland forest fauna.

Weliton Menario Costa (Kruuk Group, E&E) Personality, social 
environment, and maternal-level effects:  insights from a wild 

kangaroo population.

Farewell
Susan Howitt (BSB/BTLC) is stepping down 
as Associate Director, Education and Head 
of Biology Teaching and Learning. Susan 
completed her PhD at the ANU and in 1996 

was appointed an ongoing position within the University.  
Susan then became Head of BTLC in 2018.  Lucky for RSB, 
Susan will be staying on as Emeritus Professor and will 
continue teaching.

Congratulations
As we mentioned in the last 
newsletter Lindell Bromham 
(E&E) and Xia Hua (MSI) were 
shortlisted for the Eureka Prize 
for excellence in interdisciplinary 
scientific research. The good news is Lindell and Xia 
won the prize, a win they share with colleagues from 

the University of Queensland, and 
the Karungkarni Art and Culture 
Aboriginal Corporation. Many 
congratulations Lindell and Xia, 
well deserved!

Stephen Fairweather (van Dooren Group, BSB) joins 
a list of successful candidates to be awarded a spot 
in the Science in Public's Fresh Science Program.  178 
nominations were received from around the country.  
Fresh Science is a national competition helping early 
career researchers find and then share, their stories of 
discovery. Science in Public is helping scientists get 
their research into the public space. More information 
can be found here.

Florence Danila (von Caemmerer/Furbank Groups, PS) 
won first prize in this year’s CAM image competition. 
Her entry entitled Rudolph in the Bush is a false-
coloured transmission electron micrograph of a C4 
corn leaf showing dimorphic chloroplasts (green)- 
granal chloroplasts in the mesophyll cell and agranal 
chloroplasts in the bundle sheath cell. The distinct 

nucleus (brown), which housed the chromatin (black) 
and nucleolus (magenta), can be seen at the centre 
of the bundle sheath cell. Plasmodesmata, which 
connect the two cells symplasmically, are present as 
vertical lines traversing the cell wall interface (light 
blue). Thin dark line in the middle of the cell wall 
interface indicates suberised bundle sheath cell wall. 
Mitochondria, which are typically associated with 
chloroplasts and nucleus, are coloured in dark blue.
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New appointments
Maja Adamska (BSB) who has been 
appointed the new Associate Director, 
Education and Head of Biology Teaching and Learning. 
Maja arrived at the ANU as a senior lecturer in 2015 and 
subsequently became an Associate Professor and ARC 
Future Fellow in 2017.  We wish Maja all the best in her 
new role.

Outreach
The ANU National Indigenous Summer School (NISS) 
is running virtually this year so that students from all 
over Australia can attend without the uncertainties that 
travelling to Canberra currently presents. The NISS 
offers a mixture of both academic and social activities 
designed to introduce students to what life might be like 
as an undergraduate at University. Barry Pogson (PS) and 
Uli Mathesius (PS) have volunteered to represent RSB this 
year, currently preparing some on-line activities for the 
students to participate in over zoom in early December. 
Their academic session centres around investigating 
the colours we see in plants and is being run as a 
multidisciplinary session with Rebecca Mayo, from the 
School of Art and Design.  Here is a video of the last 
session held on campus in 2019. 

News
Paul Cooper (E&E) presented a webinar on his work on scale 
insects and their effects on grapevines titled 'Advances in 
scale control' on behalf of the Australian Wine Research 
Institute. You can watch Paul's presentation here. 

Summer Research Internships
RSB will welcome eighteen Summer Research interns 
commencing their 9 weeks internship in November. They 
will be working in different labs within the School and if 
anyone is running workshops or seminars that may be of 
interest to them please let BTLC know.

Grants Awarded
Ulrike Mathesius (PS) is a PI on the Marsden Foundation 
Endeavour Smart Ideas grant 'Enhancing legume nitrogen 
fixation to reduce fertiliser use', NZ$1m.

Papers
Aich U, Bonnet T, Head ML & Jennions MD. Disentangling 
the effects of male age and mating history: contrasting 
effects of mating history on pre-copulatory mating 
behaviour and paternity success. Evolution. https://doi.
org/10.1111/evo.14371

Artier J, Walker RM, Miller NT, Price GD et al. Modeling 
and mutagenesis of amino acid residues critical 
for CO2 hydration by specialized NDH-1 complexes 
in cyanobacteria. BBA – Bioenergetics.  https://doi.
org/10.1016/j.bbabio.2021.148503 

Buss W, Yeates K, Rohling EJ, Borevitz J. Enhancing natural 

cycles in agro-ecosystems to boost plant carbon 
capture and soil storage. Oxford Open Climate Change. 
https://doi.org/10.1093/oxfclm/kgab006

Butler EE, Wythers KR, Flores-Moreno H, Atkin OK et 
al. Updated respiration routines alter spatio-temporal 
patterns of carbon cycling in a global land surface 
model. Environmental Research Letters. https://doi.
org/10.1088/1748-9326/ac2528

Cain K, Griffith S & Kruuk L. Sex and morph 
differences in age-dependent trait changes in a 
polymorphic songbird. Journal of Evolutionary Biology. 
https://doi.org/10.1111/jeb.13930

Carstens E, Linde CC, Fourie PH, Bester-van der Merwe 
AE et al. Spatial and temporal genetic analyses of 
Phyllosticta citricarpa in two lemon orchards in South 
Africa reveal a role of asexual reproduction within 
sexually reproducing populations. Phytopathology. 
https://doi.org/10.1094/PHYTO-05-20-0203-R

Chaumont MHJ, Langmore NE & Welbergen JA. The 
ghosts of parasitism past: lingering frontline anti-
brood parasite defenses in a former host. Current 
Zoology. https://doi.org/10.1093/cz/zoab014

Chen Y-Y, Edgar GJ & Fox RJ. The nature and 
ecological significance of epifaunal communities 
within marine ecosystems. Oceanography and 
Marine Biology: An Annual Review. https://doi.
org/10.1201/9781003138846-9

Darvishi M, Rahimi F & Abadi ATB. SARS-CoV-2 
Lambda (C.37): An emerging variant of concern? Gene 
Reports. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.genrep.2021.101378

Dow L. How Do Quorum-Sensing Signals Mediate 
Algae-Bacteria Interactions?. Microorganisms. https://
doi.org/10.3390/microorganisms9071391 

Gunning BES, Jahnke R, Manifold M et al. “First Know 
the Nature of Things”: Biography and Autobiography 
of Denis John Carr, Foundation Professor of 
Developmental Biology in RSBS/ANU. Phytoglyph Press

Guppy M, Guppy S & Fullagar P. Sound and Camera 
Recordings of a female Superb Lyrebird (Menura 
novaehollandiae) and its chick at the nest. Australian 
Zoologist.

Karouta C, Kucharski R, Hardy K, Maleszka R, Morgan I, 
Ashby R et al. Transcriptome-based insights into gene 
networks controlling myopia prevention. The FASEB 
Journal. https://doi.org/10.1096/fj.202100350RR. 

Krosch MN, Silva F, Ekrem T, Cranston PS et al. A new 
molecular phylogeny for the Tanypodinae (Diptera: 
Chironomidae) places the Australian diversity in a 
global context. Molecular Phylogeny and Evolution. 
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ympev.2021.107324

Nahid MI, Fossøy F, Stokke BG, Abernathy V, Langmore 
NE et al. No evidence of host-specific egg mimicry in 
Asian koels. PLoS ONE. https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.
pone.0253985
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Newman SJ, Furbank RT. Explainable machine learning 
models of major crop traits from satellite-monitored 
continent-wide field trial data. Nature Plants. https://doi.
org/10.1038/s41477-021-01001-0 

Noble DWA, Senior AM, Uller T & Schwanz LE. Heightened 
among-individual variation in life history but not 
morphology is related to developmental temperature 
in reptiles. Journal of Evolutionary Biology. https://doi.
org/10.1111/jeb.13938

Okushima Y & Hsiao Y. An additional new species of the 
Lycocerus oedemeroides species-group (Coleoptera, 
Cantharidae) from Taiwan. Elytra, New Series.

Outram MA, Solomon PS, Williams SJ. Pro-domain 
processing of fungal effectors proteins from plant 
pathogens. PLoS Pathogens. https://doi.org/10.1371/
journal.ppat.1010000  

Posch BC, Zhai D, Coast O, Scafaro AP, Bramley H, Reich 
PB, Ruan, YL, Atkin OK et al. Wheat respiratory O2 
consumption falls with night warming alongside greater 
respiratory CO2 loss and reduced biomass.  Journal of 
Experimental Botany. https://doi.org/10.1093/jxb/erab454 

Ramakrishnan C & Smith NC. Recent achievements 
and doors opened for coccidian parasite research and 
development through transcriptomics of enteric sexual 
stages. Molecular and Biochemical Parasitology. https://
doi.org/10.1016/j.molbiopara.2021.111373.

Smith NC, Sinden RE & Ramakrishnan C. Editorial: Get 
over the gut: apicomplexan parasite interaction, survival 
and stage progression in vertebrate and invertebrate 
digestive tracts. Frontiers in Cellular and Infection 
Microbiology. https://doi.org/10.3389/fcimb.2021.680555.
 
Waters MF, Delghingaro-Augusto V, Javed K, Bröer S et 
al. Knockout of the amino acid transporter Slc6a19 and 
autoimmune diabetes incidence in female non-obese 
diabetic (NOD) mice. Metabolites. https://doi.org/10.3390/
metabo11100665

Zhang Z & Head ML. Does developmental environment 
affect sexual conflict? An experimental test in the seed 
beetle. Behavioural Ecology. https://doi.org/10.1093/
beheco/arab119

Zhu L, Wen W, Thorpe MR, Hocart CH & Song X.  
Combining heat stress with pre-existing drought 
exacerbated effects on chlorophyll fluorescence rise 
kinetics in four contrasting plant species. International 
Journal of Molecular Sciences. https://doi.org/10.3390/
ijms221910682
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